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“Tis the season to treat invasives…” - article and photos by Fred
Wooley
No, I won’t fa-la-la-la-la you into a bad, natural resource management version of a
Christmas season classic, but this is truly the season, now post holidays, to be treating a
few of the most noxious of invasive trees and shrubs in our special natural areas. 

Winter might not provide the best working condition, as we found out two weeks ago, in
finger, toe, and nose numbing sub-zero temperatures, but they are good conditions to get
a jump on getting rid of unwanted plants before the next growing season. While trees and
shrubs are dormant, with vital juices waiting down deep for a spring resurgence, we are
able to cut the stems and trunks as close to the earth as possible, and dab on a coat of
herbicide to stop the juices in their tracks and bring demise to the dastardly invaders. 

Sounds simple, and the technique
really is, but the work is somewhat
labor intensive. We cut the stems
with a hand-held brush cutter
featuring a whirling saw-like blade.
It is suspended from our body by a
hook on a special harness worn like
a backpack. It is guided by two
handles, one hand operating the
throttle and the other somehow
guiding the handle while also
holding a wand-like herbicide
applicator. 

The applicator is a homemade,
three-foot, PVC pipe embellished
with a couple of caps, an elbow and
shut-off valve. The pipe is filled
with herbicide and when the valve
is open, soaks a chunk of sponge at
the bottom. This is then dabbed on
the cut stem to distribute the
herbicide. Some of us are old
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enough to remember those shoe polish applicators that operated in a similar fashion. The
plastic bottle got tipped and you’d sponge the polish onto your shoe (they don’t still make
those, do they?...) 

The application is as environmentally friendly as any application can be. The herbicide is
applied right to the target only with no chance for spilling or non-target touching.
Actually on the bigger stumps only the outer edge needs a dabbing, as that’s where the
veins are that send the juices up and down between branches and roots. 

Our region has five main invasive, non-native shrubs: autumn olive, bush honeysuckle,
multiflora rose, privet, and Japanese barberry. We’ve been hitting them all in several of
our project areas these first few weeks of the new year. 

Two of our projects are part of the
North American Wetland
Conservation Act (NAWCA) grant
program. NAWCA is administered by
the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service. It provides matching
one-to-one grants with partnering
agencies on projects to improve
wetland habitats. Blue Heron
Ministries has partnered with the
Indiana Department of Natural
Resources, Division of Nature
Preserves, to conduct work through
NAWCA on two state properties. 

At Pokagon State Park, north of
Angola, the Indiana DNP has identified a very high quality wetland fen on the northern
edge of the park and Potawatomi Nature Preserve. The Snow Lake Fen is surrounded by
upland, some of which is choking with all five of the invasive shrubs listed above. Several
days were spent following up on previous year’s work, this year cutting and treating
invasives in the immediate uplands bordering the fen. Hikers on Trail Seven this growing
season will now enjoy the view out over the fen, which was once a wall of invasive
shrubs. Gone will be the seed bank of these nasties, and hopefully a drastic stall in their
march and invasion of the fen. 

A second NAWCA site is in the Pigeon River Fish and Wildlife Area near Mongo, Indiana.
The Spike Rush Fen through which the Pigeon lazily flows, fed by active flowing fingers of
fen rivulets is a natural gem. Sadly it’s also home for the non-native, highly invasive,
European Alder. BHM spent several days there cutting the Alder and a few
representatives of the other nasty five. 

A third area was a quick one day job
of removing autumn olive from a
natural area north of downtown
Mongo. The Notestine Prairie is a
10-acre open area of mostly little
blue stem grass brought to our
attention by former Pigeon River
Fish and Wildlife Area manager,
Mike Holcomb. So pure and of high
quality, this prairie provides a
perfect seed-collecting site for BHM,
as we look to restore other natural
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areas with locally-harvested seed. 

We’ve worked in cold clear days,
cold snowy days, and this past week

dodging a misty rain. All conditions aside, it is rewarding to look back over the worksites
and see openness and leaving behind just branches that deteriorate, or will be consumed
by a future prescribed fire. Someday even the blue-green dye used to indicate a stump
has been treated will fade, the stump will decay, and sun-loving native plants will remain.

Beaver Bonus - By Fred Wooley
Those of us who work for Blue Heron Ministries are very lucky to work in some pretty
incredible natural areas in northern Indiana and southern Michigan. I try not to take it
for granted when I have my head down, minutes on end, cutting invasive plants and
dabbing on blue-dyed herbicide. We comment on how we sometimes look up and take
note how far we’ve progressed and the work we’ve done! 

Just being out in these areas is a gift. We notice it mostly at the day’s beginning and end
when walking to and from a worksite. A Pokagon State Park project this winter has been
a special treat as we traverse Trail 7 to get back to the edge of the Snow Lake Fen. I
have a special connection to the area having worked at Pokagon for 35 years before
leaving and joining Blue Heron Ministries. I’ve walked that trail many times in many
seasons. 

There’s a wetland in
the center of the
Trail 7 loop. It was
wetland
pre-historically and
then drained for
farming
post-settlement and
prior to park
acquisition. In early
park years, the area
would hold water
late winter and early
spring. Breeding
frogs would gather
and sing up a storm before the saturated ground dried. In the early 1990’s, then park
assistant manager Sam Boggs, noted a hole in that low area where water collected and
drained. The drain tile was found! 

The tile was removed and the wetland restored to its original size. Within the first year,
cattails and lily pads returned and even the state endangered Blanding’s turtle was
observed. Other than a few dead trees standing where live ones once grew, now 25 years
later, you would think the wetland was always there with no drainage interruption. It’s a
perfect reflection of Blue Heron Ministries’ mantra “to build communities where creation
is kept and to keep creation so that community may be restored.” 

On our first walk back to the Snow
Lake fen, the wetland was basically
snow and ice covered except for
open water paths connecting three,
huge, shoreline mounds – beaver
lodges! It’s been my experience that
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an area this size would support only
one lodge, but here there are three.
Over the two weeks-plus of work,
the cold would ebb and flow and so
too did the amount of ice or open
water between these lodges. Beaver
remain active through winter and if
not too cold, can keep open a little
area in front of the lodge for feeding
activities. 

Two of the lodges are most active and the path between them was open even during that
cold stretch of early January. On a late December day I was walking alone back to the
vehicle. I had my head down and when near the lodges, was startled with a loud
“KA-WOOSH! A beaver had come to the surface, noted me, and slapped its huge flat tail
sending a message to any beaver nearby, “SOMEONE’S HERE!” 

During our visits we had a
few encounters. The
normal, nighttime-active beaver
have no problems moving about in
daylight. Local nature photographer
Fred Zilch was there on December
29 and got a picture of one
swimming from lodge to lodge. 

Mr. Zilch was lucky and our BHM
crew has been lucky to enjoy this
added bonus on some cold workdays
in the field. You can too. Don’t
hibernate this winter. Be busy. Be
like a beaver. Get out and explore
our natural communities.

Blue Heron Ministries Field Steward Internship 2017
Blue Heron Ministries plans to fill one field steward internship position for the 2017 field
season. We are a nonprofit Christian land conservation organization based in Angola,
Indiana. We work with other nonprofit organizations, governmental agencies, and private
land owners around northeast Indiana and southwest Michigan to steward the land. Our
mission is to build communities where creation is kept and keep creation so that
community may be restored. A description of this internship is as follows: 

Intensive and arduous labor. 
Term will be March 15 thru December 15 (flexible). If the internship is a fit both
ways and if projected workload is adequate, the internship may evolve into a full
time field position in 2018. 
35-40 hours a week. 
$11/hr. 
Invasive species control predominantly in wetlands in Steuben and LaGrange and
surrounding counties (Indiana and Michigan). 
Control of herbaceous and woody invasive species (i.e. reed canary grass, cattails,
purple loosestrife, bush honeysuckle, autumn olive, etc.) will involve herbicide
applications. 
The intern will participate in Blue Heron Ministries’ prescribed fire team (spring,
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summer, and fall). 
Prairie and wetland seed collection and installation projects are a minor component
of our work, as well. 
Work conditions will be cold or hot, wet, and poisonous (poison sumac and
Massasaugas)...but where else can you enjoy the presence of God while caring for
His creation in such a tangible way? 
Intern must have a positive attitude, the willingness to learn and take direction, the
ability to work independently and with a crew, and possess an attention to detail.
No experience necessary. 
Intern will obtain an Indiana pesticide applicator’s license during the internship. 
Interns will gain knowledge on a number of topics including but not limited to: 

Plant identification and monitoring 
Land management practices within prairie and oak ecosystems
The lawful, ethical, and safe use of herbicides 
Wildlife surveys and monitoring (minimal) 
Opportunities to network with other conservation organizations 

Send cover letters and resumes (by February 24th, 2017) to
stuartbheron1@hotmail.com, or:

Blue Heron Ministries
Attn: Nate Simons, Seasonal Internship 
2955 W. Orland Rd. 
Angola, IN 46703

*Please indicate that you are applying for the seasonal internship*
Applicants will be called for interviews the following week.

Upcoming Events

Help Us Recover the Lost Rattlesnake Master!
Last seen in the 1990’s by IDNR Div. of Nature 
Preserves’ botanist, Mike Homoya, 
Rattlesnake Master (Eryngium yuccifolium) has
disappeared from its former LaGrange County home. A
little prairie savanna located within property owned by
Pigeon River Fish and Wildlife Area once was graced by
the presence of this unusual-looking prairie plant.
Shade, in the form of the exotic invasive Autumn Olive
has eliminated the prairie native. We hope that the
seed and/or dormant plant propogules is still in the soil
awaiting space and sunlight for release. The slow work
of removing Autumn Olive began a year ago. 

Join us as we learn about the threat of Autumn Olive to
our native plant communities and as we wield
brushcutters and herbicide-filled daubers to do battle
against the foe. 

Saturday, February 4, from 1-4 PM. Bring loppers
and dress appropriately.
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Mission Statement
The mission of Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is to build communities where creation is kept and to keep
creation so that community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is a nonprofit organization and a ministry of the Presbyterian Chapel of the
Lakes, a 501(c)(3) organization. 

Because the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes is located in the heart of lake country, environmental
stewardship, education, and advocacy is a significant part of our Christian witness.  Acting upon our faith
that relationships may be restored and experience substantial healing in an imperfect world, we offer the
following four initiatives as tools of reconciliation:

Land Trust • Conservation Design • Education • Natural Lands Restoration
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